Introduction
The role of language in Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) is a singular one because, contrary to other broad developmental disorders in which language impairments are a symptom or a consequence of other deficits, in the autism spectrum language disorders constitute one of the three diagnostic criteria. The diagnostic procedures always involve clinical observation and behavior identification. Although several hypothesis claim that this is a neurobiological disorder with a strong genetic component no biological marker for autism was identified (Gothem et al., 2007) . Pragmatic perspectives have been providing elements for the analysis of functional aspects of communication and it's relation with other aspects of development of children within the autistic spectrum for some decades (Bates, 1976 Bates, 1979 Eigsti et al., 2007; Halliday, 
Different intervention models: Research data
The study was proposed to determine if there are more efficient intervention procedures to improve communication abilities of children with disorders of the autism spectrum and to identify possible differences in the functional communicative profile and in the social cognitive performance of 36 autistic children and adolescents receiving language therapy in three different models. Based on the Pragmatic theories of Linguistics (Bates, 1976 ) and on previous research results (Cardoso & Fernandes, 2006; Fernandes, 2005) , the therapeutic framework that was common to all the intervention procedures, regardless of its specific model, can be synthesized in some central points: -Focus on the individual profile: the absence of chronological order of the developmental milestones is not altogether rare within the autism spectrum. Children that, for example, learn to read before being able to name the basic colors are fairly frequent among the ones with diagnosis within the autism spectrum. Therefore, the careful identification of individual's profile of abilities and inabilities is essential to determine a more efficient therapeutic design that will not overlook some impairment or place the focus on abilities already well developed. -
The communication interactivity must always receive careful attention. When a child doesn't speak, or does it with extreme difficulty, the attention is frequently drawn to improve the interaction. However, in the opposite situations, whether if the child has severe behavior problems or if he or she is extremely talkative (to the point of ignoring the listener), the therapeutic focus is easily directed towards other issues. Therefore, symmetric communicative situation, where all the participants share equally the communicative initiative and where most of the communication has interpersonal functions, is one of the most important aims of any intervention program. -Verbal communication is the easiest, most common and most efficient form of human interaction and therefore it is, naturally, the foremost objective of language therapy. Several studies indicate that autistic children that can speak are frequently considered more normal by their parents even when their performance in other areas is worse than that of non-speaking children. There are situations however, where the communication's content is more important than the form through which it is conveyed. For example, a child that verbally reproduces a sequence of train stations may communicate more personal contents through much less intelligible emissions or even gestures. The attention to all communicative means will contribute to more effective and personal exchanges. -Natural and rich communication situations include opportunities and challenges to exercise communicative initiatives with real contextual results that will provide a natural feedback to each situation. The therapeutic setting, therefore, must be flexible and offer opportunities to problem solving while also being organized enough to avoid producing stress and anxiety. Another issue that must be considered is the flexibility of the therapist's role, avoiding situations when the adult always takes the communicative initiatives with questions, requests and comments. -Naturalistic communicative situations and symbolic play games also favor the practice of discursive abilities such as turn taking, obtaining and maintaining attention, introducing a new topic, maintaining a topic, identifying and repairing communicative breakdowns, using linguistic markers of politeness and isotopy. The three different models proposed to this study aim to address more directly some specific points: -The individual therapy is mainly focused on building the communicative partnership, where a repertoire of shared information, interests and mutual knowledge favors the development of a supportive interaction. In these situations new acquired abilities can be safely exercised and used in various contexts.
-
The main proposal of the mother-child language therapy situation is to provide a comprehensive intervention where successful experiences can be reenacted at home and the unsuccessful ones can be understood and avoided, improving the communicative settings offered to the child at home and in other environments.
The language workshop proposes therapeutic sessions with two children and two adults (a therapist and an auxiliary). This situation allows more symmetric interactions with natural challenges, since the children may share interests as well as difficulties. This way the children may, for example, naturally dispute over a board game and must find ways to be understood by the other, despite his or her individual difficulty. In these situations usually the child uses more than one communicative mean to convey a single communicative function as a way to guarantee comprehension, and it may be an efficient way to exercise the use of a new alternative to communicate a certain meaning.
Study design and method
The participants were divided in three groups according to the received intervention model during a pre-determined time period of 20 weeks. The groups of language workshops, mother-child language therapy and individual therapy were determined according to clinical criteria. Subjects were 36 children and adolescents with mean age of 8 years and 3 months with psychiatric diagnosis included in the autism spectrum. All subjects had similar social-cognitive performance in the beginning of the study. In group A subjects were included in language workshops. They were 10 participants with mean age of 9 years and 7 months (standard deviation 2.4). All of them were receiving language therapy for at least 6 months, and for a maximum of 1 year, prior to the study. They were paired according to developmental level and types of interests. They were included in language workshops for a six-month period, that is, 20 therapeutic sessions and after that they returned to individual sessions for another period of 20 sessions. In group B the situation was of mother-child language therapy. There were 9 participants with mean age of 7 years and 11 months (standard deviation 4.6). All of them were receiving language therapy for at least 6 months, and for a maximum of 1 year, prior to the study. The subjects received language therapy with their mothers for a six-month period, that is, 20 therapeutic sessions. After that, they received individual sessions for another period of 20 sessions. In this group we had the lowest mean age -but this variable wasn't controlled, since prior studies discarded chronological age as a significant element to autistic children's performance. Subjects in group C received only individual language therapy. This group had 17 participants with mean age of 9 years and 6 months (standard deviation 3.4). All of them were receiving language therapy for at least 6 months, and for a maximum of 1 year, prior to the study. They received individual language therapy sessions for a period of twelve months, that is, 40 sessions. All the therapy processes had the same orientations: emphasize functional and interpersonal communication.
All participants were video recorded during play interaction situations with their therapists in three moments:
• Before starting the period of the modified language therapy situations.
• After the period of modified situations (20 sessions of double, with the mother or individual language therapy sessions).
• After the following period of 20 individual sessions. The analysis of the Functional Communicative Profile (FCP) included the identification of the communicative means used (verbal, vocal, gestural) ; the communication interactivity (i.e. the proportion of interpersonal communicative functions); the proportion of initiative of communication; the number of communicative acts per minute and the occupation of the communicative space. The Social Cognitive Performance (SCP) was determined in relation to the observed Vocal and Gestural Communicative Intent; Vocal and Gestural Imitation, Tool Use, Combinatory Play and Symbolic Play (adapted from Wetherby & Prutting, 1984 The analysis of the significance of the differences observed in the Functional Communicative Profile shows that the differences of the mean results are not significant for any of the variables referring to groups A and B. The differences between the means of all subjects on the first and second periods (i.e. after the second and the third recordings) weren't significant for either the number of subjects or the number of areas with progress. The only significant differences refer to group C, as can be verified in Table 2 . In what refer to the differences between the groups that were related to the Social Cognitive Performance, the data synthesized in Table 3 shows that the only significant differences observed were related to the groups A and C. It can be supposed the differences were consistent because they refer both to the number of subjects and to the number of areas with progress. This analysis also verified that the differences in the mean performances of all subjects in the first and second periods were not significant to neither of the considered pairs of variables. The communication's interactivity increased in all groups after the first studied time interval (i.e., after the modified therapy situation). This increase was not observed after the second studied time interval. -Most of the observable differences were not statistically significant. It is probably related to the great individual differences among children of the autism spectrum, what makes procedures that consider each subject as his own control the best alternative, but reduces the impact of group results.
Considered variables (p) value
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The unexpected result was that there was no drop in the results obtained during the first six-month period on the following six-month period. -Individual results indicate that a few subjects continued to show improvements afterwards.
Discussion
It is still premature and deceiving to suggest that one sole therapeutic approach is more effective than the others and that there is a method that is more effective with all children. The several variables that must be considered when verifying the results of therapeutic intervention with children of the autism spectrum demand a great amount of research and follow-up studies.
It was already mentioned that the intervention program were individualized, considering each child's actual development level and identifying personal profiles of abilities and inabilities. This information supported clinical decisions about the therapeutic intervention, strategies and approaches. The subjects of this study were divided in groups according to subjective clinical criteria. The pairs were defined according to the children´s similarities (development and interests) and/or to their differences (calm/agitated, speaker/non-speaker) and responding to each one's objective demands referring to week-day and hour of appointment. The inclusion criterion of similar social cognitive performance was the only objective information used to determine the intervention groups. Probably an ideal research situation would consider exclusively objective criteria to determine the inclusion of each child in different intervention groups. But that is still not enough information about what are the most useful factors to predict intervention outcomes and therefore, no objective criteria that is ethically supported to determine inclusion criteria. Data referring to the number of communicative acts per minute show that subjects that were attending language workshops presented greater development. Apparently peer communication situations provided a communication symmetry that is not obtained in situations with adults. This symmetry, by its turn, generates affective performance demands in which subjects must use their communicative abilities to obtain better results from each interaction and more effective communication exchanges. The subjects of the three groups presented very similar averages regarding the number of communicative acts expressed per minute in the third recording. This data demands reasoning about individual development rhythm. If the progress and stabilization periods are carefully monitored, short term changes on the intervention process may be introduced aiming to generate new demands and therefore different opportunities for development. The results presented by subjects of group A (i.e. those attending language workshops) indicate progresses in the period of therapy, reinforcing this model as a productive alternative of language therapy with autistic children. It could be observed that, during the period of language workshop, all subjects presented progress in the Functional Communicative Profile (FCP) while the same result in the Social Cognitive Performance (SCP) was observed just in 60% of the subjects. On the following period, the number of subjects with progress in SCP was very similar to those with progress in FCP and the number of areas with progress in the SCP was much larger than in the FCP. It seems to be a clear indication of the impact of symmetric interactive situations on the communicative and social-cognitive performance of children of the autism spectrum. Subjects of group B (i.e. the ones whose mothers also participated in the therapy for six months) were the ones with higher indexes of progress on the Functional Communicative Profile (number of communicative acts expressed per minute and the proportion of verbal communicative mean use) and on the Social Cognitive Performance after the second sixmonth period. Two aspects must be considered: in this group was the one with the youngest children and it is expected that earlier intervention produces better results. On the other hand, it was hypothesized that the inclusion of the mothers in the intervention process would amplify the results of language therapy to other contexts and produce better long term results; and these results seem to confirm that hypothesis. It is possible to suggest the alternative hypothesis that, although the situations with the mothers are not the ones that offer the better opportunities to use communicative abilities, this situation apparently offers a safer environment for their practice. On the other hand, however, just one third of the children receiving language therapy with their mothers presented progress in this first period of intervention and they were the ones with less areas of progress during this period. But interestingly, in the following period all this children presented progress in both areas, especially in the SCP. If we consider only the situations where the identification of some changes in behavior could be determined, subjects of group B were the ones who presented higher indexes of development in the areas of gesture and vocal communication intent and tool use in the second period. One rationale that can be considered is that mothers tend to present a less challenging environment for their children but the intervention period allowed the better use of posterior situations. The use of communication opportunities that occur in daily situations evidently increases the impact of speech/language intervention in the development of each individual. Although more research results are necessary to determine exactly when and how to include mothers in language intervent i o n p r o g r a m s i t s e e m s t o b e a u s e f u l alternative to be carefully considered, since in this study the therapy situation involving mothers was the one that produced the better results. As mentioned before, in general, great individual differences among subjects with autistic spectrum disorders produce results where the group means values do not vary significantly. This does not disqualify the importance of the obtained results, since they confirm the need to identify individual ability and inability profiles in order to determine the most productive intervention procedures. The lack of significant differences between the results presented by subjects from the three groups keeps, on the other hand, individual therapy as a possible alternative for language therapy.
Conclusion
The main purpose of the present study was to verify the existence of observable differences in the functional communicative profile and in the social cognitive performance of autistic children and adolescents receiving language therapy in three different situations. The conclusions may be synthesized as follows: -Variations were observed after a pre-determined experimental intervention period. The question about the possible identification of the best therapeutic approach to these children has yet to be further discussed. -
The effectiveness of different therapeutic approaches suggests that any comparison must take into account data about social and familiar contexts.
Results of systematized support-instructional groups with mothers
In order to study alternative ways to amplify the results of the language therapy intervention and considering that the language therapy process can benefit from specific orientations about language and communication processes focused on individual profiles of abilities and inabilities of each communicative dyad, another study was conducted focusing on specific orientations to mothers. The actions directed towards families of autistic children, conducted by speech and language pathologists, require extreme caution so they keep the focus on the area that belongs to speech and language pathology and do not involve other areas that also deal with autistic manifestations. In what refer specifically to studies about families with children with autistic spectrum disorders, a recent study reviewed the articles published over the past five years in the three most traditional journals specifically addressed to studies about infantile autism. The study revealed interesting data: less than 5% of the 1096 papers published refer to this theme, which certainly was not expected when we consider the impact of autistic children in family dynamics or the importance of family for diagnosis, intervention and education processes. On the other hand, more than half of these articles were published in the last 18 months. The speech and language therapeutic process can be improved by specific orientations about the development of communication and language processes strongly focused on the individual profiles of abilities and inabilities of each mother-child dyad. But there are no reports of experiments conducted in this area. Thus, we proposed an initial study involving a systematic orientation to mothers of children of the autistic spectrum who attended weekly at the service and the verification of the results by the observation of the patients' development the quality of life reported by the mothers. It was hypothesized that systematic and specific orientations, held for short periods of time and with the possibility of return, may not only contribute to the communicative environment of the autistic child but also the understanding of the capabilities and difficulties of each child by their families.
Therefore, the purposes of this study were to investigate the interference of orientations offered to mothers in the process of communication and language development of autistic children and in their communicative and social-cognitive performance. Besides, it aimed to verify the interference of these orientations on the way these mothers observe their child, according to an adaptation of the Questionnaire of the World Health Organization Quality of Life (Barbosa & Fernandes, 2009 ).
Method
Subjects were 26 mother-child dyads who met the inclusion criteria and completed the entire study period. The inclusion criteria were: -diagnosis included in the autistic spectrum, -mother being the main responsible for bringing the child to speech and language therapy, -child systematically attending weekly a specialized speech and language therapy service for at least six months with no interruptions larger than one week, -age under 11 years (so that none of the subjects was characterized as a teenager at the end of study) and -consent form signed by the responsible adult. The mother groups were organized according to the children's therapy schedule. The average age of mothers at the onset of the study was 38:1y and the children's average age was 8:2y. In what refer to educational level, the majority of mothers (53%) had completed high school and six of them (23%) had higher education. The children were filmed in regular speech and language therapy, playing with various types of toys with their therapist. These recordings were used to collect data on the Functional Communicative Profile and on the Social-Cognitive Performance of each child. Mothers were interviewed individually by specialized speech-language therapists that are familiar to them but not their son's or daughter's therapists. During the interview they were asked to sign the consent form and answer the protocols on quality of life. To avoid the need for mothers to attend to the interviews at other times at the Speech and Language Pathology Service (and therefore avoiding the interference of economic and transport issues), the orientations were offered in 30 minute periods during their children's therapy. The completion of counseling sessions in pairs or triads provides more symmetrical communication situations since there is a common theme and a shared position. Thus, mothers were grouped according to the time of their children's therapy, regardless of their children's performance. Each group was conducted by two speech and language therapists who were postgraduate in this specific area. There were five consecutive sessions of orientation, with each group of mothers. They were shown videos of their children interacting with the therapists, already known to them. The mothers who agreed or wished could also be videotaped with their children so that this material was discussed in this small group. The goals of these orientation sessions were: -Session 1. Presentation of the proposal, identification of "strengths" and "weaknesses" of each child; suggestion that each mother identify pleasant and unpleasant situations in every-day activities. -Session 2. Identification of situations of productive and unproductive interaction between children and therapists; suggestion to compare them to everyday situations; resolution of doubts.
www.intechopen.comSession 3. Identification of key elements in successful and productive situations and suggestions of possible expansion, multiplication or transfer; resolution of doubts. -Session 4. Identification of key elements in the communication breakdowns and proposals for alternative procedures; resolution of doubts. -Session 5. Individual reports on the impact of the orientations; solving questions. After these initial five consecutive sessions, five other follow-up sessions were scheduled with a three-week interval. These sessions dealt about the same subjects of the initial sessions, according to the needs of each small group. After the last follow-up session, individual interviews were conducted with each mother, to resolve remaining questions. Two weeks after the last follow-up session the children were videotaped again with their therapists and various types of toys. These recordings were used to collect data on the functional communicative profile and social-cognitive performance of each child. The results of each session were recorded by the coaches of the groups after each session in the specific protocols and served as a basis for qualitative analysis of this process. The individual differences between autistic children justify the use of a methodology in which the child is his or her own control. Thus, the statistical analysis makes point by point comparisons, referring to the two moments to data gathering regarding the children's performance with respect to (adapted from Wetherby & Prutting, 1984) 
Results
The proposition of ten sessions with 26 mothers of autistic children, or 260 meetings, required extreme care while recording data. The recorded data of these sessions included the identification of the subject and the intervention, or the moment established by the group to the theme. There was great variation in the manner of each group's functioning, some participants seemed to exert a degree of leadership and proposed themes for discussion. On the other hand, other mothers seemed to comfortably accommodate in less active positions in the groups, although these were always small (two to four participants). The topics most frequently discussed were: -difficulties with the child's behavior and the difficulties caused by them, -questions about other professionals, -reports of new achievements, -school adjustment and doubts about it, -reports on changes in medical management and their results, -reports and questions on independence in relation to activities of daily living, -observations about the process of speech therapy and -questions involving aspects of sexuality. About the intervention of the coordinator on each group and the dynamics established by the group, the reports revealed that the dynamics were the most common interaction on the same theme, often due to the fact that one of the group members have brought common themes. When participants brought individual questions, the coach sometimes answered directly, sometimes rephrased the question to include all (or most) of the group. In a few situations the participants said that the doubt brought by one of the members was common to the others, without the intervention of the therapist. Not all meetings ended with a conclusion and some participants showed frustration about it. Aiming to accept what appeared to be a need for closure, an interview was conducted individually extra, unplanned, to provide a moment of completion. Figure 1 summarizes the results of the number of areas with progress in the Functional Communicative Profile identified in each of the subjects in this study. It is possible to observe that among the five possible areas 65% of subjects (17) had between two and four areas with progress. Just one of the children didn't present any progress index. A separate analysis has shown that 96% of subjects presented progress in increasing the interpersonal communication. Figure 2 presents data on the number of areas of progress when we analyzed Socio-Cognitive Performance. It is observed that among the seven areas surveyed, 61% of the participants showed progress in two to four areas. Also in this assessment one of the subjects showed no progress on any of the areas studied. However, the fact that this occurred on two different subjects, support the conclusion that 100% of them showed some progress in the areas studied. The statistical analysis of the answers to the Quality of Life Questionnaire showed statistically significant differences between subjects (mothers). This allows the assumption that the device is efficient to the characterization of each subject, which favors more individualized approaches. On the other hand, no significant differences were found between the four domains investigated by the Quality of Life questionnaire (physical, psychological, social relationships and environment). Interestingly, the highest levels of dissatisfaction are related to the environment. 
Discussion
The results concerning the qualitative analysis of the orientation sessions have important elements of consideration, and they also confirm of other previously reported results. The fact that it was possible to observe that some mothers find it easier to identify weaknesses and unpleasant than the reverse, reflects the need to focus on backward motion brought by the families spontaneously; that is, when the family only describes the problems, bring on about the skills; and when the family only describes the successes, remember about needs and difficulties. The fact that most of the reported weaknesses refer to issues of communication and behavior and the unpleasant situations refer to times when children have behavioral disorders may be associated with issues such as noisy, unknown or confuse environments and stressful activities of daily living reinforces the suggestion of flexible, relaxed but predicable therapeutic settings. Since disruptive behaviors are frequently described as a source of stress for parents it is useful to help them determining this kind of environment around the child at home and other meaningful locations. The importance of group situations to orientation activities for parents of autistic children also have been mentioned and confirmed by this study. Thus, it was interesting to note the mention of shared attention as one of the strengths observed in these patients by their mothers, because this is usually described as an element of difficulty for them. It may be useful, therefore, to try to identify the specific elements that facilitate the joint attention opportunities and replicate them in other scenarios. Focus on the communication of the children allowed the identification of elements that may improve successful interaction during daily activities, such as: -obtaining the child's attention, -initiative of communication or any joint activity, -latency for the response, -use of materials and toys for the child's interest and -identification of sources of communication breaks. The ability to generate small changes in family routine that foster communication, responds to long-term goals for this type of intervention because it tends to generate more comprehensive, lasting and multiplied results. Regarding the results presented by patients in the analysis of Functional Communicative Profile and on the Social Cognitive Performance, the data from this study can be compared what was obtained in other studies after longer periods of time (Cardoso & Fernandes, 2004; Fernandes 2000a; 2005; Fernandes & Ribeiro, 2002) . The results for the Quality of Life questionnaire can be compared to a recent survey of the same population, held the same service, but with other participants (Barbosa & Fernandes, 2009) , that reported that the greatest difficulties reported by caregivers of autistic children also refer to environmental issues.
Conclusion
The first objective of this research was to study the interference of orientations offered to their mothers, on the processes of communication and language development of autistic children, in their communicative and social-cognitive performance was reached, although it requires the exercise of caution in generalizing the results. It can be argued that all study participants showed progress on at least one of the assessment rates proposed in a general smaller period of time than in previous studies involving the same therapeutic procedures and the same evaluation criteria. It is, however, a small difference, with a small set of data, which does not allow the complete determination of its causality. Unfortunately, practical difficulties make it hard to establish the procedures for more rigorous research, as would be required for this type of conclusion. Small studies, as presented here, are nevertheless useful because these data could be added to others, performed in other centers or with other groups, in order to provide clearer evidence of interference between the processes of therapy language and family orientation. The second goal of the research, to determine the interference of orientation about the processes of communication and language of autistic children in the way mothers observe their child, according to criteria adapted from the Questionnaire of the World Health Organization Quality of Life was not fully reached. The answers provided by the mothers did not allow analysis related to the group. Apparently there was an unanticipated interference, possibly due to the fact that these questionnaires are being applied in the same department in which children receive the language therapy. That established a kind of "ceiling effect" in responses. The questionnaires reflect satisfied mothers, without big problems with their children (here the question of the difficulties of transport appears as an exception because there are systematic references to it). It is supposed that if the questionnaires were applied outside the environment of care, or at least by unidentified people with him could be obtained more realistic results. Anyway, even if it was not possible to determine the degree of infiltration of the advice given from the results of questionnaires on quality of life, this positive interference was evident in the qualitative analysis of intervention processes. Thus, the hypothesis that "systematic and specific orientations, held for short periods of time and with the possibility of return may not only contribute to the communicative environment of the autistic child but also for the family to understand the capabilities and difficulties of each child " remains open. The need for major adjustments in research procedures that can measure more effectively the degree of interference should not obscure the fact that there was an undeniably positive impact of a systematic procedure of orientation, taken with the process of language therapy for children (and not replacing it), focused on issues of communication and language and that, although they have a script and running registration, permit adjustments to the needs and demands of each group. 
Other intervening factors in language therapy with autistic children
Systematic reports about therapy processes may be another way to contribute to a body of evidence that can support informed decisions about intervention proposals with ASD children. This was the aim of this study: to describe three years of individual speech and language therapy with 3 children with ASD, with different developmental characteristics, different environmental situations and different responses to the therapeutic process. The children received speech and language therapy once a week, for 45 minutes, in a specialized service and the parents signed the approved consent form allowing the descriptions of their clinical development. The speech and language therapy started approximately 6 months prior to the first reports presented here.
Case reports
Case 1 is a girl with diagnosis of autism, 6 years of age at the onset of the speech and language therapy, attending regular public preschool. She is brought to the therapy by her mother but her absence index is about 50%. The main features of development during the 3 years of intervention can be described as:
Behaviour, socialization and interests:
-2007: manipulates magazines and books; brings sheets of paper to the therapy but just leafs through them. Very agitated, stays for just few minutes in each place of the room or with any toy. During the second semester she starts to show some interest in miniature household items. The teacher reports some aggression episodes. -2008: maintains the interest in paper items but starts to play with miniatures, performing seriating task and differed imitation; during the second semester starts to play with puzzles and is less agitated but with reduced attention span. Sometimes, in the beginning of the year, refuses to leave the room by the end of the session, throwing herself on the floor, but by the second semester is more adapted to the routine and social markers (kisses when saying goodbye). She engages in interactive exchanges during the year, accepting and demanding physical contact. -2009: makes systematic eye contact, maintains the short attention span and little interest in any activity. Plays with puzzles and performs symbolic games with themes related to every-day life activities. During these activities engages in joint attention activities with the therapist's initiative.
Language and communication:
-2007: uses mainly the gestural means of communication in regulation and interaction activities. Exchanges communicative turns but her utterances characterize as vocalizations due to the large articulation distortions that hinder the speech intelligibility. Case 2 is a boy with diagnostic of autism, 8 years of age at the onset of speech and language therapy, well adapted to the second year of a regular public school. He is brought to the therapy by his mother and has less than 5% of absences. His reported main features of development in the 3 years of intervention are:
Behaviour, socialization and interests: It is possible to observe the similarities between Figures 3 and 4 , although the described children are very different form each-other. Case 3 is a boy with diagnosis of autism, 4 years of age at the onset of the speech and language therapy, attending regular public preschool with reports of good performance and a special interest in reading. He is brought to the therapy by her mother and almost never fails to be present.
Behavior, socialization and interests:
-2007: recognizes the therapist, maintains eye contact and uses it as a strategy to get the communication partner's attention. He always refuses changes in routine or activities. Sometimes presents tantrum crises, throwing himself on the floor at the end of the therapeutic session, refusing to go home and crying very much. Engages in symbolic play and joint games. Performs logographic reading and is interested in reading but doesn't say the names of colors, although recognizes them. Symbolic Play 6 6 -6 6 6 6 6 - Table 4 . Social-cognitive performance tested in 2007, 2008 and 2009 in the 3 children www.intechopen.com
Discussion
The 3 children received individual language therapy once a week during the whole period of this study. In each year there are 2 vacation periods with duration of 2 weeks in July and 3 weeks by the end of December and beginning of January. The cases presented highlight the diversity of the phenotype of autism since we have a sixyear old girl with important behavior problems, very few intelligible utterances and a very restrict range of non-functional interests. The first boy described has eight years of age, good performance in a regular school to which he is well adapted but with empathy impairments, few communicative initiatives, out of context behaviors and echolalia. The second boy presented is four-year old, presents cognitive performance above the expected for his age, has interests that are not age-appropriate and good abilities with the formal aspects of language. Although this was not the aim of this study, the reference to the three different diagnosis included in the autism spectrum is clear (i.e., low functioning autism, high functioning autism and Asperger syndrome). This way, the intervention processes were subjected to subtle changes adjusting them to the needs and possibilities of each child along the 3 year period.
It is interesting to note that all children had important progresses in their performances. The girl started to engage in joint attention and symbolic play activities and increased the proportion of interpersonal communication. The first boy started to engage in joint play, dialogues and interpersonal exchanges; initiates communicative turns, makes adequately use of the discursive resources and uses non-verbal communication as support. The second boy is interested in computers but agrees to alternate its use with more interactive initiatives; consistently uses support of gestures, has adequate syntactic and discursive abilities although he doesn't present productive narratives. These results demand the consideration of the intervening factors of each process. As observed before the girl was absent from almost half of the planned therapeutic sessions and even so her progress was significant. It poses the question of what would have happened if she had attended to all sessions and of what may be the managing alternatives to cases like this. It is common that the absences to the therapeutic sessions are justified by objective and real factors, especially in complex environments such as big cities. However, the consideration of the resources allocated in the frequency, even when not systematic, and by the reservation of therapeutic time for a not frequent patient demand objective data to support any decision. The observed in this case is that, even with a large proportion of absences, the therapeutic process was productive to the child. The first boy presents a virtually opposed situation. The family and school are collaborative and interested and the possibility of offering therapy just once a week demands efforts to allow the increase of this offer. Probably due to the kind of disorder presented this child was brought to a specialized service with more than six years of age, when there are consistent reports of better results with children that receive earlier adequate intervention. On way to compensate this delay would be a more intensive intervention program, what has not been accessible to all children in our reality. The second boy, on the other hand, raises the interest of family members as well as school personal due to his interest in reading and in the formal aspects of language that creates the impression of an above-average functioning. It has lead to the increase in the availability of activities and materials that reinforce the interests and the maintenance of systematization activities, decreasing the ones that include empathy. This reinforces the need for more investments in actions directed towards family and school orientation.
Comments
The longitudinal individual analysis of the therapeutic intervention processes brings the focus to associated aspects that may be determinant of the results and that demand a consistent approach. The analysis of individual experiences in such a way that they can be significant to an evidence-based practice depends on the systematic record of these therapeutic processes.
In what refer to the autism spectrum, considering the incidence now determined, it is essential that individual and small-group experiences are systematized in a way to provide alternatives to a much larger group of children that probably present the same needs but that haven't been diagnosed or didn't reach specialized services.
Conclusion
Recent studies point out that the occurrence of Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) is up to 1%. Such a high incidence places the demand if the urgent identification of efficient intervention models and of factors that may have a positive impact in these processes. Understanding that there is not one single therapeutic proposal that will be equally successful with all autistic children doesn't mean that all the efforts to improve efficiency and economic available alternatives should not be undertaken. The studies presented indicate that there are some points that can be considered applicable at least to a significant proportion of the autistic children and their families: -Focus on the individual profile. -
The communication interactivity must always receive careful attention. -Symmetric communicative situation allow useful challenging experiences.
-
The attention to all communicative means will contribute to more effective and personal exchanges.
The therapeutic setting must be flexible and offer opportunities to problem solving while also being organized enough to avoid producing stress and anxiety. -Naturalistic communicative situations favor the practice of discursive abilities. -
The inclusion of families allows the multiplication of opportunities for exercising newly acquired abilities and identifying important focus of interest. Issues about educational management, early access to specialized intervention and adequate follow-up, must be included as some of the aspects considered in the overall process of treating children and adolescents of the autism spectrum. Decisions about whether the individual with autism should attend to a normal or a specialized school must also take into account the individual characteristics and needs. Both alternatives should be considered according to the individual's present performance and reassessed periodically to obtain the best possible results. Although it is now clear that early intervention generally results in better results, recent studies have shown that even individuals that only started to get some specialized treatment during adolescence also show progress after relatively short periods of time (six month periods). It clearly indicates that these individuals should not be excluded from intervention programs.
Language therapy with autistic individuals are generally long term processes that must be periodically and systematically re-evaluated in order to guarantee constant attention to the evolution patterns of each individual and therefore the best management of specific needs and opportunities. In any case, language therapy with children of the autism spectrum is an activity that presents daily challenges, demands constant adjustments and offers constant development opportunities for everyone involved.
